
Sun City Billiards Flight Ranking Procedures
Appendix B

I. Flight Standings

A. Understanding the Flight Standings.

1. The Flight Standings are usually updated as the results are reported to the
secretary. (sometimes the update is delayed for various reasons). This is 
important to understand because if you are looking at a printed version of
the Flight Standings as of Friday night and placed under the glass on the 
desk in the poolroom, the actual standings change, during the following 
week as the week’s tournaments are played and results are recorded.

2. We now use a computer system to track and record all competition 
results and the most recent posted results to the Standings can be viewed 
online by going to the club’s website. The club website is at 
www.scapool.org. If you don’t have the password you can get it from any 
fellow club member, or call a Flight Leader. Once you get on the website 
you can look at the weekly posted results by clicking on the “Flight 8 Ball” 
dropdown, then selecting “Flight Rankings”. You will then either select a 
Rankings report from either “Weekly Final Rankings”  for Friday’s results 
or “Daily Update Rankings” to look at the most current Rankings.

3. It is very important to understand that all Flight Leaders will be using
the  “Weekly  Final  Rankings” when  setting  up  Tournament  Challenges.
Players  will  be  scheduled  to  play  in  the  weekly  tournaments  based on the
previous week’s final Standings updates.
If you are contemplating issuing an Outside Challenge you must use  the
most  recent  results  to  the  Standings to  determine  if  the  Challenge  is
within the rules, NOT THE PREVIOUS FRIDAY’S WEEKLY RESULTS. 

The Weekly Standings (Rankings) printed version is put under the desktop glass 
only as a quick reference for use when you are in the poolroom and need to get a 
member’s phone number or look at the standings as they were at the end of the 
previous week.

http://www.scapool.org/


B. Order for Updating Flight Standings

1. Any Outside Challenge results are posted to the Standings the day they 
are reported.  The details of the Outside Challenge, including the date it 
was posted, is recorded in the notes section of the SCA Pool Club Eight 
Ball Standings, before the daily Tournament Results are posted.  

2. All Tournament Challenge results are posted to the Standings as follows:

a. The lowest players in a successful Challenge Match being posted 
first, followed by the next lowest and so on up the ranking order 
until all successful Challenge Match results are posted. 

b. Then the 3rd place finisher, followed by the 2nd place finisher, and 
finally the 1st place finisher, for each daily Singles Flight 
Tournament.

3. The Doubles Tournament results will always be the last weekly results 
posted to the Standings after all other results have been posted, in the 
same lowest to highest sequence order.

4. Any player coming out of the Social Flight and back into tournament play 
will be added after all other weekly tournament results are completed. 
New members will also be added at this time.

5. Any player leaving Tournament play and going into the Social Flight will 
be removed from the rankings on the day they notify the secretary or the 
effective date they want to go into the Social Flight.

C. Flight Size.



1. Flight Sizes will have an equal number of players whenever possible.

2. When the number of players are not equally divisible by the number of 
flights, the highest flight will always contain the extra player.

3. When there is more than one extra player then the next lowest Flight will 
get that extra player and so on down the ranking order until all “extra” 
players are placed.

4. This Flight size rule can be over-ridden by the secretary when absolutely 
necessary for the good of the Flights.

D. Flight Standings Errors and Member Responsibility.

1. It is the member’s responsibility to report a suspected error in the 
Standings to the secretary in a timely manner, no later than Wednesday of
the following week after results are posted.  After that it will be deemed
the Weekly Results are correct and no corrections will be made.

2. When the member  believes the Standings are in error they should do the 
following before contacting the secretary.

3. Review the Flight Standings Order for Updating (above).

4. Review the previous Friday’s Weekly Results Flight Standings found on 
the club’s website.

5. Review the most recent posted results SCA Pool Club Eight Ball Standings 
found on the club’s website and, looking at each Flight’s notes section, 



determine what result was posted that may have affected their Flight 
Standing.

6. If after following numbers 1 thru 3 above, you still believe an error has 
occurred, contact the secretary and tell him/her exactly where you 
believe the error was made. Questions/concerns should be resolved at 
this time.


